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Background:
on July 27, a dead body of 13 years old Nirmala Pant of Bhimdatta Municipality-2 Ultakham
was recovered from the sugar cane field near the road at Nimbukheda in Bhimdatta
Municipality-18. She went missing from the midday of July 26 soon after she went to see her
friend Roshani Bom in her house. The Family member of Nirmala was worried as she did not
returned back home till late on that day. The incident of her killing after rape was made viral
in media.
Locals of Mahendra Nagar demonstrated and begin their agitation demanding the action
against the guilt and accusing police administration showing apathy on increasing incident of
rape and security threat in the district. On the day the body of victim was recovered, the
violent agitators attempted to enter into the office premises of Bhimdatta Municipality,
claiming that Nirmala was killed after rape. The clash started between the police and agitators
after police attempted to control the demonstrators entering into the office premises. Some
policemen and agitators were injured (the description of injured are given below) in a clash.
When the situation was tense and out of control, police opened fire and used some shells of
tear gas to control the mob. The victim’s body was cremated only after four days soon after
the District Administration Office and District Police Office showed their commitment to
take action against the guilt with proper investigation, maintaining peace and security,
publishing the name of the guilt and initiating for relief to the victim's family.
Photos of security personnel washing up the clothes of Nirmala and cleaning her body and
private parts with the same cloth by destroying all possible evidence was made viral in the
social media.
This footage made locals more furious and suspicious about the incident. They intensified the
agitation alleging police administration of giving shelter to the guilt. They chanted slogans
against the police administration demanding the fair investigation of the incident. The
Government of Nepal (GoN) formed three member central investigation team led by DSP
Angun G.C of Central Investigation Department. As a result the agitation reached to its
height after the team led by DSP G.C failed to find out the guilt despite of prolonged
investigation.
During the agitation, Sani Khunna died in a police firing along with the injury of agitators
and some security personnel (the description of the incident are given below). This incident
became the center of concern in national and international arena. A serious attention was
drawn by INSEC including many other human rights activists. INSEC along with other
human rights organizations visited Kanchanpur and monitored the incident and conducted the
fact finding.
Field Study Methodology:
Ø
Ø
Ø

Observation and meeting with victim's family member, immediately after the incident.
Meeting with SP Dilli Raj Bista of Kanchanpur District Office and CDO Kumar
Khadka.
Gathering information and description on a report made public by police, information
of injured and arrested were collected from newly appointed CDO Tara Nath Adhikari
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Ø

Ø

and SP Kuber Kadayat replacing of CDO Kumar Khadka and SP Dilli Raj Bista after
their suspension.
Information gathered from family members of deceased, major accused Dilip Singh
Bista and his family, injured agitators and their family, Dipendra Bahadur Bom, father
of accused Babita Bom and Roshani Bom, torture victim Chakra Dev Badu,
23,Hemanti Bhatta and Binod Bista .
Information and viewpoints gathered from political chief of Kanchanpur, human rights
activists, journalists, Mayor Surendra Bista of Bhim Datta Municipality.

Study Team:
Ø
Ø
Ø

Khadga Raj Joshi, coordinator, INSEC province 7 office , Dhangadhi.
Krishna Bahadur Bishwokarma, documentation officer, province 7, INSEC,
Kanchanpur.
Komal Niranjan Bhatt,INSEC district representative, Kanchanpur.

Facts received based on the information and description collected:
Ø
Ø

Ø
Ø
Ø

Ø

Ø
Ø

Ø

Nirmala Pant, 13 of Bhimdatta Municipality-2 went to see her friend Roshani Bom,14
on July 26 at around 11 am.
On a same day, mother of Nirmala Pant, Durga Devi Pant, reached to the house of
Roshani in terms of searching for her daughter. While asking about Nirmala’s
whereabouts, Roshani and her sister Babita replied that she had already returned back
from their house and before returning, Nirmala had eaten some Guava from their
garden and returned back home at around 2 Pm.
The parents of Nirmala Pant informed about the missing of her daughter at Area Police
Office and District Police Office, however the search begun only the next day on July
27.
Nirmala Pant, who went missing from the morning of July 26 was found dead on July
27 in the sugarcane field at Bhimdatta Municipality-18, Nimbukheda along with her
copy, books and cycle scattered in the incident site.
It was found that adequate evidences in the incident site were destroyed during
preliminary investigation due to the negligence from police part. The clothes of
Nirmala Pant were washed away and her body was wiped with the same clothes by
destroying all possible evidence caused by the negligence from the police
administration.
The team found that former SP Dilli Raj Bista of DPO Kanchanpur, DSP duo Angur
GC and Gyan Bahadur Sethi, Inspector duo Jagdis Bhatta and Eekendra Khadka and
ASI Ram Singh Dhami were suspended from their job on charge of their negligence
during the investigation.
An investigation team was formed and led by the assistant secretary Hari Prasad
Mainali of Home Ministry and internal investigation committee was formed and led by
DIG Dhiru Basnet.
The team led by SSP Thakur Gyawali of Central Investigation Bureau of Police
Headquarter was providing all technical support to the District Investigating Team.
Similarly, team led by SP Durga Singh of police headquarter was also conducting
investigation at the same time.
The clothes worn by Nirmala was washed up and destroyed during her cremation.
Police have also failed to protect her books, copy which were found near the incident
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Ø

Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

site. These materials could be the major evidence to the investigating team if police was
able to protect them.
Locals were agitated and the situation of Mahendranagar became tensed soon after
police arrested innocent and mentally ill Dilip Bista of Bhimdatta Municipality-18
charging him of killing Pant after rape. The locals accused police of attempting to
conceal the fact by alleging an innocent man.
The violent agitators vandalized public and private property.
The agitators misbehaved journo and media personnel on charge of not supporting the
agitation.
During the agitation, it was found that the security used an excessive force to control
the mass by injuring dozens of demonstrators. Police opened fire in Bhimdatta
Municipality-18 and killed 17 years old Sanni Khuna.
The Government of Nepal has provided one million rupees to the victim’s family as a
relief along with declaring Sanni as a martyr.
It was found that police inflicted mental and physical torture on 23 years old Chakra
Dev Badu of Bhimdatta Municipality-13, Hemanti Bhatta of the same place and Binod
Bista. They were arrested on charge of their involvement in an incident.
Police released 43 years old Dilip Bista of Bhimdatta Municipality-19, a major suspect,
from Kathmandu on September 11 after receiving negative DNA report.
Other accused Chakra Dev Badu, Hemanti Bhatta, Binod Bista and sisters duo Babita
and Roshani Bom were released on date by the police.
A continuous pressure was exerted by the locals, rights activists and social campaigners
by forming various groups, along with demonstration and rallies demanding to make
the guilt public.

THE DISCRIPTION OF INCIDENT
On June 26, news on killing of 21 years old Maya B.K of Gauriganga Municipality-11 of
Kailali after rape was made public in media. This incident had terrified citizens and made
them more furious. The incidents of rape, attempted rape and sexual abuses continued and
was rampant in the district of Kanchanpur. A dead body of 13 year old Nirmala Pant of
Bhimdatta Municipality-18, Ultakham was recovered by police on July 27 in a sugarcane
field. Police confirmed that she was killed after rape.
She went missing on the day when she went to see her friend Roshani Bom. After Nirmala
did not returned back home till late on that evening, the victim’s mother Durga Devi Pant and
her acquaintances went to Roshani Bom’s house to ask about Nirmala’s whereabouts. In a
reply, they said that Nirmala had already returned back at 2 pm. The incident of her missing
was immediately reported by Durga Devi Pant to the Area Police Office and District Police
Office of Kanchanpur however police told them that the search can only start from the next
day as it was already night.
The locals demonstrated and protested in front of Bhim Datta Municipality office denying to
accept the dead body of Nirmala. Mayor Surendra Bista of Bhimdatta Municipality was
accused of not showing any concern on the investigation of such a serious nature of incident.
The protestors pelted stones and chanted slogans in front of the municipality office. A clash
between the police and protestors started after police attempted to control the mob who were
attempting to enter the office. The postmortem of Nirmala’s body was conducted at Mahakali
Zonal Hospital on July 28.
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The postmortem report revealed that she was killed after rape and her death was due to the
strangulation of vocal cord. After the report was made public, police pressurized the family to
perform the final rites of the body however, locals denied and demanded that the body will be
cremated only after nabbing the guilt. The agitators further threatened to intensify their
agitation.
During the agitation, on July 27, Surendra Deuba, 37 of Bhimdatta Municipality-18, 41 years
old Ramita Deuba of same municipality-3, Laxmi Malla,33, Goma Lama, 39 and Santoshi
Aire were injured in a clash with police. The agitation was operated by the locals and in
second day of the agitation, Govinda Joshi of Bhimdatta Municipality-2 was injured in a
clash with police. After the tremendous pressure from the locals, the administration
committed to investigate the case and bring the guilt into a legal boundary. After the
commitment, the relatives agreed to perform the final rites of Nirmala. Police arrested Chakra
Dev Badu, 23 of Bhimdatta Municipality-18, Hemanti Bhatta of the same municipality-2 and
Dilip Bista and inflicted mental and physical torture to them.
Few days later, all arrestees were released by the District Police Office after failing to find
solid evidence to support their crime. Locals were more agitated and vandalized the public
property after police failed to nab any of the guilt until the 24th day of the incident. On 25th
day, police publicized the name of Dilip Bista as a main suspect. After his name was made
public, locals intensified their agitation and the situation became tensed as locals denied the
involvement of Dilip Bista in the incident as he is mentally unfit. Locals further accused
police of attempting to give shelter to the guilt and started to vandalize the public property
and vehicles.
Police used tear gas and opened fire to control the agitators who came in thousands in
number. Sanni Khuna, 17 of Bhimdatta-18 died in a police firing injuring, Suresh Chataut, 46
of Bhimdatta-18, Umesh Deuba, 16 ,Chetan Bhatta, 13 and Manoj Khadka.
The former police chief Dilli Raj Bista of District Police Office of Kanchanpur was
suspended from his job and was replaced by SP Kuber Kadayat after finding him negligent
and apathetic in an investigation. He was accused of sheltering the guilt, using excessive
force during agitation and being unable to perform his duty.
DSP Angun GC of central bureau of investigation, DSP Gyan Bahadur Seti of DPO
Kanchanpur, police inspector Eekendra Khadka, Jagdish Bhatta and ASI Ram Singh Dhami
were also suspended from their job. A high level committee was formed and led by assistant
secretary Hari Prasad Mainali of Home Ministry. The team prepared the report and it is in a
final stage for publication. Even after two months from the death of Nirmala, police have
failed to arrest anyone yet.
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The viewpoints of Office chief and stakeholders in a meeting during the monitoring
Tara Nath Adhikari CDO, Kanchanpur
From the beginning of the
investigation of this incident, Police
negligence has been found . Former
officers were found to be involved in
arresting innocent people in a false
accusation and inflicting them
torture. Former CDO and SP will be
charged for their negligence. None of
the guilt will get immunity and they
will be dragged into a legal boundary
as soon as possible. At present, after
my appointment, peace has been
maintained in the district and in
future, such incident will not repeat.
For this, police administration is
always aware and alert.
Kuber Kadayat, SP, District Police Office Kanchanpur
Police administration is found to be
negligent from the beginning of the
investigation. But, I think the citizens
and media person have not shown
their responsibility that they are
supposed to show. It is important that
every citizen must show their
responsibility as well. When human
rights activists, media and expert uses
their rights, they must be able to
respect and protect other’s right too.
The investigation of Nirmala case is
undergoing and none of the guilt will
be getting immunity. Police have
released suspected people on bail and
on date after the investigation. If necessary; they can be again brought to the legal boundary.
At present, the situation of the district remains normal and satisfactory. But, there is no doubt
that the agitation can be the major determinant of the peace and security in the district. It is
necessary that journalist must show their professionalism. Their news must be based on facts
and findings not on hypothesis. The present necessity is to create peace and security in the
district and we have maintained it.
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Surendra Bista, City mayor, Bhimdatta Municipality, Kanchanpur
Whoever is involved in the killing of Nirmala
Pant after rape, must be dragged into the legal
boundary. After the recovery of Nirmala Pant’s
body from the incident site, I was informed that I
must go to the site . I was ready to go, but the
former police chief Dilli Raj Bista suggested me
not to go showing me the security reason. The
incident is politicalized and rumors were spread
against me.
I have met with the victim’s family and have
committed to provide them justice. I handed
over the memorandum to the Home minister
along with federal MPs for the fair investigation
of the case. Whoever is involved in this heinous
crime must be dragged into the legal boundary and I have been raising voice for it. The
government must provide treatment cost to the victims and must investigate on excessive use
of security force during an agitation.
Hari Prasad Bohara, Chairman, Nepali Congress District Committee, Kanchanpur
There is no doubt that Nirmala Pant must get
justice as soon as possible. There is an
environment of fear and terror among the
people, especially after failing to nab the
guilty on killing Nirmala Pant. There is a
suspicion among the people on Nirmala
getting justice because of the negligence
shown from the police part. More suspicion
has been raised after an innocent man Dilip
Bista was falsely convicted as a murderer.
The government must bear the treatment
cost and relief to those injured during
agitation. Until Nirmala do not get justice, Nepali congress will continue to raise its voice.
Durga Devi Pant (Mother of Nirmala Pant)
On July 26, I went out from the house to buy
some stuffs in the market. After I returned
back to the house, I asked about Nirmala to my
elder daughter and she replied that Nirmala is
in Roshani Bom’s house. After Nirmala did not
return back to the house late, I went to
Roshani’s house at around 6 Pm and asked
about my daughter. Roshani Bom told me that
Nirmala had already returned back at around 2
Pm after finishing her homework and eating
some guava. I told Roshani that my daughter is missing from your house and you have to be
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responsible for that. Roshani’s sister started to quarrel with me saying that she might have
been eloped with someone. After that incident, I returned back to my house. I was very
worried and again went to Roshani’s house along with my neighbor Laxman Bhatta. Again,
they answered me back the same thing and even threatened me not to come again asking
about Nirmala. I went to police station and informed about my daughter’s missing. Police
asked to lodge complaint at ward police. Next day I came to know that my daughter was
already killed after rape and I lost my consciousness as soon as I heard this news.
I have a feeling that police is attempting to protect the guilt as the incident site is not sealed
and Nirmala’s clothes were washed away by destroying all evidences. I have suspicion on
Roshani and her sister Babita as well. Police are apathetic on investigating the case. I am very
sad why police cannot arrest any suspect on such a serious and heinous crime. I will fight
until I do not get justice.
Yagya Raj Pant (Nirmala’s father)
When incident occured, I was in India. After receiving the news, I rushed back on July 27.
When I reached home , it was already three
days and agitation was continuing. The dead
body of Nirmala was kept at Mahakali Zonal
Hospital and agitators were protesting and
demanding the action against the guilt. The
agitators denied to give the body for cremation
until the fact is not made public. We cremated
the body after a tremendous pressure was
exerted. We will fight till the end to deliver
justice to my daughter.

Dipendra Bahadur Bom (Father of Roshani and Babita Bom)
I came to know that Nirmala Pant was in
my house to meet with my daughters
Roshani Bom on July 26. After having
some guava from the tree nearby, she
returned back to her home at around 2 Pm
according to my daughter. I was not in the
house when the incident occurred. Only
on July 30 ,I returned back home from
Darchula. There is no fact or evidence of
an involvement of my daughter in this
incident. If she is guilt, she must get the
punishment but attacking my personnel life and assassin the character of my elder daughter is
not right. My elder daughter Babita is unmarried, but there are many rumors going on her in a
social media alleging her of being prostitute and divorcee. I am very sad seeing all these
allegation on my daughter. Former SP Dilli Raj Bista of DPO Kanchanpur and me, we are
from the same district Darchula but we are not relatives. On the day of the incident, police
did not come to my house and if they had come on that day ,my daughters would not have
been suffering right now and there would not have any issue.
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Khadka Sing Bista (Brother of Dilip Bista)
My brother lost his mental state long time
back. Sometimes he does not even know
what he is talking about. My brother was
alleged by police for his involvement in the
incident by making him more pathetic. He
was arrested arbitrarily while he was walking
down the roadside. We did not even know
that he was arrested. We thought that he
must have done something wrong as his
mental state is not stable. But on August 20,
we came to know that he was made public
by police in an allegation of killing Nirmala
after rape. We were shocked. We went to see
him and police restricted us to meet him. Majority of people know that he is mentally
unstable. This incident has made the agitation more tensed. His DNA was tested in
Kathmandu, but after not getting any evidence to support his involvement, he was released
from Kathmandu on September 11. At present he is living with me. Police have inflicted
mental and physical torture on my brother and his mental state is deteriorated. My financial
state is poor and I am in impossible condition to treat him. It would be better if someone
initiate for his treatment.
Chakra Dev Badu (Victim of torture inside the custody)
On August 6, some civil dress police came
to my house and took me to the District
Police Office of Kanchanpur for
interrogation. They did not even give me a
warrant. I was charged for abusing police
in a public place however the charge was
fake. I was taken into custody for about 10
days and every day civil police used to
come to my room to give me a mental
torture by putting trigger into my head
making me to confess that “I killed
Nirmala Pant”. I repeatedly said that I was
not involved in the incident and on August
16 I was released on bail. At present, my psychological state is unstable. At night I fear.
Police have given me un necessary mental and physical torture in fake allegation.
Hemanti Bhatta (Victim of torture inside the police custody)
On July 26 ,I was returning back to home from my college and at the same time the sister of
Nirmala Pant asked me to help her to do mathematics homework and came to my house. She
was studying in my house. At around 2:30 Pm I went to bank to do some transactions. After I
returned back , Nirmala’s sister was still in my house and at around 5 Pm she returned back
to her house. On July 27, when I was returning back home from the college, I got the news of
Nirmala Pant.
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On August 3, police came to my house and took me to the District Police Office for
interrogation. They asked me if I know anything about the killing of Nirmala Pant. I replied
them back that I do not know anything about the incident, even though they started to give
me mental torture. On a same day police took my Face Book ID and asked me to come back
to the office next day. On August 4, I was coming to the police office, police came in a
motorbike and took me to the office. They repeatedly tortured me asking about the killing.
When I said I do not know about the killing they threatened me to handcuff and pour hot
water on my head. I repeatedly replied them that I am ignorant about the killing. They
released me on that day and told me to present myself in the office next day.
On a third day, I was in my college. A civilian dress police came and arrested me and took
me to the DPO. They again threatened me and gave me mental torture asking about the
killing. Afterwards my foot and hands were tied by the rope and I was severely beaten by the
police woman. My Sim card was confiscated by the police to check the call details. After
getting continuous torture, on third day, I told police that I will inform about this to my
father. Police told me not to reveal about torture to anyone and released me on condition to
come back next day.
On August 6, I told my father about the incident and told him that I will lodge complaint
against police for torture. My neighbors helped me to write an application. Former SP Dilli
Bista apologized with us and requested us not to lodge complaint and we dropped the idea to
lodge complaint. On August 12, police called me to sign some paper works. Police restricted
me to read what was written in the letter. People involved in a killing of Nirmala must get
severe punishment, they must get death sentence and then only Nirmala’s soul will rest in
peace.

The description of death and injury in a police firing during the agitation:
S.N

Name

Address

Age

Incident date

Incident Site

1

Sanni Khuna

Bhimdatta
Municipality-18

17

2018 August
24

Mahendranagar
Bazar

Description of agitators injured during clash with police:

37

Incident
Date
2018/07/27

Incident
site
Mahendrana
gar Bazar

Bhimdatt-3

41

2018/07/27

Mahendrana
gar Bazar

Bhimdatta-4

33

2018/07/27

Mahendrana
gar Bazar

S.N

Name

Address

Age

1

Surendra
Deuba

Bhimdatta
Municipality18

2

Ramita Deuba

3

Laxmi Malla

9

Present
condition
Treatment at
Mahakali
Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
Mahakali
Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
Mahakali

4

Goma Lama

Bhimdatta-18

39

2018/07/27

Mahendrana
gar Bazzar

5

Santoshi Airie

Bhimdatta-19

19

2018/07/27

Mahendrana
gar Bazzar

6

Govinda Joshi

Bhimdatta-2

–

2018/07/28

Mahendra
Bazzar

7

Manju Giri

Bhimdatta-18

32

2018/08/22

Mahendrana
gar Bazar

8

Arjun Bhandari

Bhimdatta-6

19

2018/08/23

Mahendrana
gar Bazzar

9

Tej Bhatta

Bhimdatta-3

39

2018/08/23

Mahendrana
gar Bazzar

10

Santosh
Kadariya

21

2018/08/23

Mahendrana
gar Bazzar

11

Suresh Chataut

Kailali
District,
Kailari Rural
Municipality-3
Bhimdatta-18

46

2018/08/24

Mahendrana
gar Bazzar

12

Umesh Deuba

Bhimdatta-18

16

2018/08/24

Mahendrana
gar Bazzar

13

Chetan Bhatta

Bhimdatta-18

13

2018/08/24

Mahendrana
gar Bazzar

14

Manoj Khadka

Bhimdatta-4

-

2018/08/24

Mahendrana
gar Bazar

10

ZOnal
Hospital
Mahakali
Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
Mahakali
Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
Mahakali
Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
mahakali
Zonal
Hospital
Teaching
Hospital in
Kathmandu
Treatment at
Mahakali
Zonal
Hospital
Mahakali
Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
Bareli in
India
Treatment at
Teaching
Hospital in
Kathmandu
Treatment at
Teaching
Hospital in
Kathmandu
Mahakali
Zonal
Hospital

Description of victims of torture in police custody
S.
N
1

Name
Hemanti
Bhatta

Address

Age

Incident Date

Incident Site

19

From August
3 to August 9

23

2018/08/06

District Police
Office of
Kanchanpur
District Police
Office of
Kanchanpur

40

Made public
on August 20

2

Chakra Badu

Bhimdatta
Municipality2
Bhimdatta-2

3

Dilip Bista

Bhimdatta-18

District Police
Office of
Kanchanpur

Present
Condition
From August
12 she is at
her hone
Released on
bail amount
of Rs 5000
on August 16
Treatment at
Mahakali
Zonal
Hospital

Description of Injured policemen during the agitation
S.N
1

Address
Policeman

4

Name
Harka
Bahadur pal
Nirmala
Kunwar
Sona
Chaudhary
Binod Rana

5
6

2
3

7

Age
38

Incident Date
2018/07/27

Policewoman

26

2018/07/27

Policewoman

26

2018/07/27

Policeman

25

2018/07/27

Bal Dev nath

Policeman

33

2018/07/27

Basanta
Chaudhary
Puran Bohara

Policeman

27

2018/07/28

Policeman

31

2018/08/22

Present Condition
Treatment at Mahakali
Zonal Hospital
Treatment at Mahakali
Zonal Hospital
Treatment at Mahakali
Zonal Hospital
Treatment at Mahakali
Zonal Hospital
Treatment at Mahakali
Zonal Hospital
Treatment at Mahakali
Zonal Hospital
Treatment at Mahakali
Zonal Hospital

Description of Jurno misbehaved and beaten during agitation
S.N
1
2
3

Address/
Organization
Dharma Bahadur Bhimdatta-8/
Kathayat
representative of
Janta TV
Kundan pandey
Bhimdatta-8/
Representative of
Janta TV
Padam Bohara
Kanchanpur FM
Name

11

33

Incident
date
2018/07/31

34

2018/08/22

39

2018/08/24

Age

Present Condition
Treatment at
Mahakali Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
Mahakali Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
Mahakali Zonal

4

Pushkar Bhatta

Representative of
Maountain TV

37

2018/08/24

5

Tej Singh
Muskan

Representative of
Kantipur TV

37

2018/08/24

6

Mahesh Prasad
Joshi

Representative of
Kantipur TV

40

2018/08/24

Hospital
Treatment at
Mahakali Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
Mahakali Zonal
Hospital
Treatment at
mahakali Zonal
Hospital

Description of destruction of property by the agitators
S.N
1
2
3

4
5
6
7

Name/Organization
Office of Bhimdatta
Municipality
Stone pelted in the
house of Roshani
Bom
Stone pelted on the
house of mayor
Surendra Bista of
Bhimdatta
Municipality
Land Revenue
Office
Survey Department
Office
Office of the District
Attorney

Description
Vandalization of Office gate

Incident Date
2018/07/27

Window glasses of the house smashed

2018/08/22

Window glasses of the house smashed

2018/08/23

Window of the office smashed

2018/08/24

Windows smashed by pelting stones

2018/08/24

Windows glasses were smashed by
pelting stones by the agitators

2018/08/24

Internal Revenues
Office, District
Technician Office,
District
Coordination Office,
District Court, High
COurt,
Mahendranagar
bench, District
Traffic office, Nepal
Telcom, Gandaki
Development Bank
and Hamro
Bhojanalaya

Windows smashed by pelting stones

2018/08/24
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Chronology of incident on killing of Nirmala Pant after rape
July 26 :

After Nirmala went missing from July 26, her mother Durga
Devi lodges complaint at police office to find her
whereabouts.

July 27 :

Dead body of Nirmala recovered from the Sugarcane field in
Bhimdatta municipality-19.

July 27 :

Agitation started in protest of killing of Nirmala pant

August 20 :

Police arrested 41 years old Dilip Bista, a mentally unstable
person, on charge of his involvement in killing after rape.

August 22:

At least 13 people were injured in a clash with police in
Mahendranagar.

August 23:

During agitation, two policemen and six agitators were
injured. Police opens fire and tear gas in front of District
Administration Office. The District Administration Office
imposes curfew from 5 Pm till 5 Am on August 24. Five
member investigation team formed in coordination of Hari
Prasad Mainali, Executive Director of Prison Management
Department. Chief District Officer Kumar Bahadur Khadka
and Police Chief SP Dilli Raj Bista were suspended and
were replaced by Tirtha Adhikari and SP Kuber Kadayat.
The proposal presented in the House of Representatives on
Violence against Women were supported by MPs.
Government announces to bear treatment cost of all agitators
injured during the agitation.

August 24:

Sanni Khuna died in a police firing.

August 24:

Home Minister Ram Bahadur Thapa meets inured agitators
in Teaching Hospital.

August 25 :

Sisters duo Babita Bom and Roshani Bom were controlled
by police for interrogation. Government announces to
provide 1 million each to the family of Nirmala Pant and
Sanni Khuna. Demonstration in Kathmandu demanding
justice for Nirmala. SP Dilli Raj Bista suspended from his
job. DSP Gyan Bahadur Sethi and police inspector Eekendra
Khadka were called back to the police headquarter.
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August 26:

Bhimdatta Municipality imposes curfew from 10 Am.

August 27 :

Curfew imposed from 6 Pm till 5 Am.

August 28 :

Investigation Committee formed led by DSP Krishna raj
Ojha.

August 30:

Police destroyed the evidence by washing the trouser worn
by Nirmala Pant.

September 6 :

IGP Sarvebendra Khanal visits Nirmala Pant’s family.

September 7 :

IGP Khanal accepts the negligence from the police part
during investigation.

September 10 :

Investigation committee member Birendra Bahadur KC
from High level investigation team formed led by Hari
Prasad Mainali, resigns from his post.

September 11 :

Dilip Bista found innocent and released. Sisters duo Roshani
and Babita Bom were released too.

September 12:

Nirmala’s father and mother came to Kathmandu. In a press
meet organized at Home Ministry in Kathmandu, member
Birendra Bahadur KC of High level investigation committee
with draws his resignation.

September 13:

Press meet organized in Kathmandu with Nirmala Pant’s
father, mother and campaigners, candle light vigil in memory
of Nirmala, MPs of Nepali Congress obstructed the
parliament demanding the arrest of the guilt involved in
Nirmala’s killing.

Conclusion:
Two months have passed since the killing of Nirmala Pant. The person involved
in the incident is not identified yet. It is important that the guilt must be dragged
into the legal boundary and victim must get justice. It was found from the
beginning that there was a negligence in an investigation from the police part.
Not securing the incident site and washing up of the clothes of Nirmala Pant
and cleaning her body with the same clothes shows that evidences were
destroyed. Her clothes were also destroyed along with her cremation.
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It was found that innocent people were arrested and were mentally and
physically tortured. Security used excessive use of force during the
demonstration or agitation by the locals killing one person in a firing and
injuring dozens of them. There was a destruction of property and loss of lives
due to the result of excessive use of force. The incident must be fairly
investigated and guilt security personnel must be charged.
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Annexes
1. Dead Body of Nirmala Pant and incident site

2. House of Roshani Bom, friend of Nirmala Pant and chopped Guava Tree
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3. Press statements released by various organizations during agitation
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4. Photos of demonstration
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5. People Injured During Agitation
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